
3/28/2022 Exec. Board Meeting Agenda Kim Sherony, Jen Schilpzand, Robin Wiens, Heather
Craig, Lt. Al Thuet, Beth Deutsch

I. Welcome, Check In & New Business 4:00-4:05

II. Approve meeting minutes from 1/25/2022 4:05-4:06

III.       Event Recaps & Updates: 4:06-4:15
● Teen Talk Town Hall: take away was that students wanted to be listened to by adults in their

lives and engage in honest conversations about the challenges they face as teens.
● Hidden In Plain View at CHS: only 13 parents attended in part due to in person conferences

having lower numbers.
● Caring for Head & Heart Update: Robyn W.  gave an update on the parent speaker series.

Prevent ED is doing presentation on drug trends on 3/29; 4/25: panel on social media trends
& cell phone use;

● Social Host Ordinance/Sticker Shock: Ordinance is now in the hands of the  City Attorney.
He decided to remove the word juvenile since that wasn’t needed and he defined what
knowingly means. Hopefully the expansion of the duty to supervise portion will stay in, which
is essentially letting parents/property owners know that if they are out of town or away from
their property and it is reasonable to believe that there still may be a party they could still be
held liable. Robyn asked if we can gather data and see how much traffic hits we get to the
QR code. Kim said she would ask Ali or Jenny Schwartz about this.

IV. Sustainability:4:15-4:20
● Sector Rep Transitions Update: working w/ SSM Kim Baker on this; Pamela Lyss-Lerman is

also going to serve as another parent representative.
● Shared Google Folder: Kim will work on creating a shared Google folder so that exec. Board

has access to calendar of events, reporting due dates and important Websites.

V. Data: 4:20-5:00 Want our focus as a Coalition to be on Sustainability: but need more data.
● What does data collection currently look like for the coalition?Primary Quantitative data

source  is the MO student survey every 2 yrs. WMS 6-8th; CHS, 9-12. This year we
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captured better data: got 120 Sr’s this year (vs 12 Sr’s in 2020.) Qualitative: student listening
sessions and are adding parent listening sessions.

● Data Needs Assessment
○ Fire Department
○ School Nurses , Counselors & Social Workers- Beth suggested
○ Education
○ SRO Officers
○ Local Hospitals

What additional data points do we need that would be helpful in illustrating youth substance use in
our community? Robyn stated that there has been discipline related to vaping/ non-THC.  The
group discussed the relevancy of mental health data, i.e. anxiety/ depression. Our Project officer
said that this data is helpful but we need to connect the dots back to substance use risk. Robyn
monitors suicide risk assessments across district & she started monitoring # of students being
admitted to RTC & IOP. Heather asked what other quantitative data is really needed and was hard
to get when applying for grant. Jen mentioned that from a school nurse perspective, other districts
used “electronic medical records” (epic or cerner software) and you have to type it up: you can do a
search on a topic. Beth stated that our grant writer also said to do a pre and post surveys for our
events…Lt. Thuet  said that he’ll introduce Kim and Beth to Clayton Fire Department to see if there
is data that would be helpful for the coalition to have.

V. Action Items

Data Point Who What When

1.Student Mental
Health Crises

Robyn Suicide risk
assessment/hospital
admissions due to
MH

By June 2022

2.SU related
emergencies

Al/Fire Dept # of calls related to
SU in Clayton

By June 2022

3.Data Needs Kim/Cindy What other data
points do we need?

By April 2022

4. Possible Data from
Nurses

Kim/Heather
Christman

Is there any data that
nurses track related
to SU or MH that
would be helpful?

By June 2022
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Mission: To keep Clayton youth safe from the effects of substance misuse.
Vision: To be a community that prioritizes drug prevention as a vital part of developing healthy,

thriving young peopleVision:To be a community that prioritizes drug prevention as a vital part of
developing healthy, thriving young people.

Our key objectives a •Prevent substance use among Clayton youth. •Reduce the prevalence of
substance use disorders in Clayton. •Educate the Clayton community on key issues related to alcohol and

drugs. •Advocate for policies and practices that prevent substance use among Clayton youth.
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